Role of cartilage collagen fibrils networks in knee joint biomechanics under compression.
Collagen fibrils networks in knee cartilage and menisci change in content and structure from a region to another. While resisting tension, they influence global joint response as well as local strains particularly at short-term periods. To investigate the role of fibrils networks in knee joint mechanics and in particular cartilage response, a novel model of the knee joint is developed that incorporates the cartilage and meniscus fibrils networks as well as depth-dependent properties in cartilage. The joint response under up to 2000N compression is investigated for conditions simulating the absence in cartilage of deep fibrils normal to subchondral bone or superficial fibrils parallel to surface as well as localized split of cartilage at subchondral junction or localized damage to superficial fibrils at loaded areas. Deep vertical fibrils network in cartilage play a crucial role in stiffening (by 10%) global response and protecting cartilage by reducing large strains (from maximum of 102% to 38%), in particular at subchondral junction. Superficial horizontal fibrils protect the tissue mainly from excessive strains at superficial layers (from 27% to 8%). Local cartilage split at base disrupts the normal function of vertical fibrils at the affected areas resulting in higher strains. Deep fibrils, and to a lesser extent superficial fibrils, play dominant mechanical roles in cartilage response under transient compression. Any treatment modality attempting to repair or regenerate cartilage defects involving partial or full thickness osteochondral grafts should account for the crucial role of collagen fibrils networks and the demanding mechanical environment of the tissue.